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Before a shivering crowd of spec

tators at Hamilton, the Crenshaw 
Cougars destroyed ~e Hamilton 
Yankees, 26-S, ruining Hamilton's 
playoff hopes. With still two games 
left in the season, the representa
tives for the Western League in 
playoff competition have already 

rs 
been decided. They will be Cren
shaw and Venice High. 

The Cougars came out snarling 
with a tough, tenacious defense and 
l!Jl opportunist offense that capital
ized on Yankee mistakes. Hamilton 
looked as if it would take an early 
lead as it drove to the Crenshaw 12 
yard line on a beautiful drive engin-

eered by quarterback Johnny Wal
ker, as time ran out in the first 
qqarter. On the first play of the 
second quarter, however, the Yanks 
fumbled and Crenshaw recovered. 

The next time the Yankees got 
their hands on the ball, they fum
bled again on a third down play. 
Crenshaw recovered it on the Hami 
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36 and marched in easily for the 
touchdown on 10 running plays. The 
extra point attempt was no good 
and Crenshaw settled for a 6-0 lead. 

Immediately following the kic~ 
off, on first down from the Hamilton 
20, the Yankees fumbled again and 
the Cougars pounced on it grate
fully. Crenshaw needed only siK run
ning plays to score. The extra point 
attempt was blocked, but Crenshaw 
went into the locker room at half
time ahead 12-0. 

The Cougars showed they had not 
lost their bite by ~coring in the 
third quarter on a 46 yard drive. 
The march was marked by a 13 yard 
pass completion and an unnecess
ary roughness infraction against 
Hamilton. When the conversion at
tempt had failed, Crenshaw had an 
insurmountable 18-0 lead. 
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Hamilton finally scored in the 
third quarter on a 13 yard TD blast 
by Rod Martin, marching 66 yards 
in 11 plays. The Cougers returned 
with a TD and conversion in the 
fourth quarter. Vol. 79 No. 3 2955 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90034 Friday, November ·s, 1971 · 

Expert "Tells It Like It Is" Twenty-One Seniors 
Participate in A.P. 

"Hamilton's buildings are just as 
dangerous today as they will be in 
1975." This was the warning sound
ed by Mr. Han-y Sanders, leacher 
and director in charge of all Los 
Angeles City School Buildings. 

Speaking to Mr. Robert Unruhe's 
first period government class, Mr. 
Sanders exposed and explained the 
dangers which lurk in Hamilton's 
main building and cafeteria. Both 
of these buildings do not meet the 
required safety standards of the 
1933 Field Act. 

Like many other buildings con
structed prior to 1933, Hamilton's 
were erected with economic motives. 
The briok mortar contains large 
amounts of lime, which is subject 
to softening in time. In the class
rooms, a cheap form of paneling 
known as "hollow tile" for.ces ex-

KAHEELA WANIE 
Officers Chosen 

The Kaheelawanie Class officers 
have chosen their cabinet for the 
coming semester. Senior cabinet is 
composed of the class officers, 
cheerleaders, mascot, committee 
chairmen, historian, and undersec
retary. 

The following appointments were 
made: Richard Bergman, Debbie 
Davis, Mary Lee, and Lisa Schnei
der, Activities; Jeannie Church, 
Wendy Gayle, and Tracy Robinson, 
Prom; Adrienne Cole and Vickie 
Warner, Grad-Nite; Dianne Launer, 
Steve Millman, Karen Ragland, and 
Monica Teitlebaum, Publicity; Joan 
Leventhal, Carol Levin, Adele Lus
tig , and Tom McLurkin, Spirit; 
Debbie Gordon, and Bruce Goren, 
Senior Couples; Patti Valenti, Un
dersecretary, and Reed Wilson, His
torian. 

The immediate plans of the new 
cabinet will be to plan the semes
ter's activities which include the 
Prom, Sweater Day, Disneyland, 
and a snow trip. 

perts to regard the structure as 
''hazardous." 

The cafe and main building are 
two of the 70 pre-1933 buildings in 
the city still not vacated of the 
166 which must be replaced or re
paired. A committee, composed of 
experts from Cal Tech, hired by 
the Board of Education, is deter
mining the dangers of continued 
usage. Immediate action is im
possible because of the defeat of 
the bonds in Proposition A. Mr. 
Sanders commented that evacua
tion of these structures will not 
commence until early 1972 at the 
earliest. 

Presently, there are two bills in 
the state legislature dealing with 
the problem. Each proposes minor 
property tax increases in an effort 
to raise some or all of the $200 
million needed to replace or 
strengthen all 166 pre-1933 school 
structures. 

Mr. Sanders concluded by sigh
ing, "It's a shame that the people 
who are most affected by the fail
ure of Prop. A, the students, didri't 
have anything to do with the last 
two elections." 

In 1958 a program designed to 
give the high school senior expo
sure to the college environment was 
originated by the University of Cal
ifornia at Los Angeles. 

Advanced Placement gives the 
higher ability students the chance 
to take college courses and receive 
college credit. The students qualify 
for the program by high perform
ance in high school classes and by 
qualifying tests. 

To begin with, University, Los An
geles High, and Palisades were the 
first three to be asked to partici
pate in the program. The fourth 
school to be chosen was Hamilton, 
but that year Hamilton was build· 
ing the Boys' Gym and the schedul
ing was very tight. Now there are 
twenty-five schools, and about one
hundred and eighty students active 
in the program. 

The Hamilton students picked 
this year are attending the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles, 
West Los Angeles College, and Los 
Angeles City College. 

llana Blevis, Bob Friedland, Jo
Ann Nagano, and Adele Sommers 
were chosen to go to the Univt>r
sity of California at Los Angeles. 
Going to West Los Angeles Oty 
College are Steven Bland, Paul 
Sonnenfeld, Steven Abrams, Ethel 
Hurwicz, Mark Wiesentbal, Robert 
Sinow, Arthur Fliegelman, Ronnie 
Cohen, Richard Coleman, Stephen 
Stillman, Jules Kragen, Steve Shim
azu, Laurie Rivin, and Sandy Oxen· 
horn. 

Ronald Glass, Dion Shimatsu, and 
Tom Padveen are taking courses at 
Los Angeles Oty College. 

Mr. Paul Linker coordinates the 
program at Hamilton. 

Hami Alumni To Challenge 
Varsity Cagers in Benefit 

The Hamilton Varsity basketball 
team will clash with the Hami 
alumni next Friday night at 8:00 in 
the Boys' Gym. 

The game, sponsored by the 
Booster Club, a group of Hami pa

. rents interested in helping the 
school, is a fund raising activity 
with all proceeds going to the 
school. 

Playing the game will be some of 
the finest basketball talent in Yan-
kee history, capable of giving this 
year's varsity a real test. 

Al Shumate, a recent graduate of 

North Texas State, who averaged 
over 20.0 points per game in college, 
has announced his intention to play. 

Another participant in the game 
will be Stan Wicks, a former mem
ber of the Santa Monica Basket
ball squad, and brother of the 
famed All City, All - American 
from UCLA: Sidney Wicks. 

Elliot Levin, an All - City player 
while at Hami and a player for 
San Fernando Valley State College, 
will also attend the game with such 
other former Yankee stars as; 
Tommy Line, (SFVSC), Jason Ka-

han, · (SFVSC), Mike Lippman, 
(WLA), Buddy Pell, (SMCC), and 
Rodney Shumate, (Trade-Tech), and 
according to game coordinator, var
sity head coach Yutaka Shimazu, 
many more. 

Prior to the varsity contest, be
ginning at 6:00, a game will be held 
featuring the Junior Varsity, Bee 
and Cee teams. 

The tickets are $.50 and $.75. 
They may be purchased etther 
from the Finance Office, during the 
hours the office is open, or at the 
door the night of the game. 
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Vote: A New 
Task of 18,s 

Bells, Bells, Bells ... lmag!nation· 
Or Die Lapping 

The Twenty-sixth Amendment to 
the Constitution, ratified this sum
mer, has granted suffrage to all 
Americans between the ages of 
eighteen and twenty-one. Approxi
mately one thousand Hamilton stu
dents will join eleven million newly 
enfranchised young people in cast
ing ballots for the first time next 
year. 

The significance of this measure, 
in terms of political impact, will 
not become evident until after the 
next presidential election. How
ever, the fact that two p~siden
tial elections have been deClded by 
less than 500,000 votes within the 
last decade, gives some inkling as 
to the role that America's young 
PeoPle will play in the election of 
;1.972. 

The destiny of America, the 
course that this country shall fol
low in future years, will be deter
mined to a large degree by the re
sults of those elections that we 
shall now participate in. The para
mount need for all voters, both 
young and old, to achieve the opti
mum level of awareness and under
standing of current issues and 
problems, of party platforms and 
viewpoints, and of candidates can
not be over-emphasized. The prop
er utilization of this sacred privi
lege depends almost entirely on the 
establishment and maintenance of 
complete voter cognizance. 

It is the duty of the newly en
franchised voter, therefore, to a
viill himself of that essential infor
ination which will assist in the 
ca8ting of effective and intelligent 
ballots. The formidable task of 
choosing those leaders who will 
shape the policies, and make the 
decisions affecting our future, and 
the future of our country, requires 
sedulous preparation and full par
ticipation on the part of all voters. 

M.M. 

Our entire academic life is con
trolled by bells. At Hamilton the 
bells ring sixteen times on an aver
age day. Not only are they unne
cessary, but they are often disrup
tive. rt seems by the high school 
level students and teachers should 
be able to budget their day without 
these noisy reminders. Have you 
ever been in a class room when the 
bell ringS7-there is literally a stam-

pede for the door. On the elemen
'tary-fevel bells may be necessary 
to teach punctuality, but we are 
certainly past that point. Bells 
serve no useful purpose except to 
remind us of the time, which most 
students are aware of anyway. 

Hash Line 
Madness 

Standing, sighing and looking a
round the elaborate hairdo in front 
of me, I pray that this time the 
hash line will move. Suddenly I see 
a glimmer of movement in the front 
and my heart soars like a hawk, but 
just as quickly a crowd comes up 
the "wrong" side of the aisle and 
orders 250 items of food. 

In desperation I wait and wait and 
wait. Finally I reach the summit 
and look over my shoulder in tri
umph. Just then I hear the window 
slam, and quickly turning, I see to 
mY horror the hash line worker tel
ling me the line is closed. With 
hands in my pockets, I trudge 
slowly down the long aisle as the 
bell rings. 

I run quickly to the apple ma
chine where I lose a dime. Now I 
am starving and tired besides. On 
the way to my class, I eat a ream 
of notebook paper and start staring 
into space blankly. I have contrac
ted hash line madness, and there 
is no cure as long as you are stu
pid enough to eat lunch on campus. 

R.M. 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 

is now accepting students for 

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests 
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math areas 

Classes forming immediatly 

657-4390 
Individual Instruction for Achievement Tests - Tutoring in ell subjects 

Harold's Auto Supp·ly 
Machine and MuHier Shop 

9076 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 

= 

870-5533 839-2425 

The most simple and practical 
solution to the bell problem is to 
let each individual teacher dismiss 
his own class. Of course there 
should be a schedule, but this 
would enable each teacher to bring 
a logical end to every discussion. 
That is, no teacher will be rudely 
interupted by the bell in the middle 
of a sentence. He would be able to 
finish on the note he chooses, thus 
being able to bring across many 
points the students would normally 
miss. 

Instead of a specific time when 
the class should end, the teacher 
should be given a five minute lee
way period, allowing him to finish 
without the students nagging him 
about a strict dismissal time. Con
versely, there would be this same 
lee-way period at the beginning of 
every class; this time could be 
spent preparing notes or studying 
for the particular subject. Both 
these measures would increase the 
flexibility of a teacher's lesson plan 
and therefore increase the educa
tional benefit to every student. 
If we can't totally eliminate bells, 

then we should at least reduce 
their number. They could be cut in 
half if we simply had a bell signal
ing the beginning of class, again 
leaving dismissal to the teacher. 

Since formal education began in 
America, students have been called 
to and dismissed from class by the 
sounding of metal on metal. The 
bells themselves have increased in 
mechanical efficiency, but their 
purpose has remained the same: to 
call the class to order or to let 
class go. In the days before clocks 
and watches were commonplace, 
bells may have been necessary, but 
today they certainly are not. This 
archaic practice has became some
what of a tradition; and traditions 
are not easily broken, but this one 
must be. The elimination of bells 
not only would make the teacher's 
day easier, but would help to make 
the school's atmosphere less rigid 
and more conducive to learning. 

Some may argue that this point 
is trivial, that the bells play just a 
small part in the day; these people 
may be right. But without bells, 
schools would lose their stultified 
air and become better equipped for 
the educational process. M.W. 

"Two miles today, boys," roars 
the gym teacher, "and everybody, 
I mean everybody runs!" The maj
ority of us get caught off-guard; 
beads of sweat form on upper lips, 
and our knees get weak. We are 
at first undecided on a course of 
action. But those quick-minded few 
among us, the ones with imagina
tion, spring into action with a fury 
of complaints and excuses enough 
to fill a medical dictionary. 

The best prepared of all are 
tbose who have asked ahead. They 
come armed with a covey of writ
ten excuses, guaranteed to bring 
tears to the eyes of even the most 
hard-hearted gym teacher. The 
most common of all of these is the 
classic, "He has a cold." But others, 
with more inventive minds, come 
up with some real heart-breakers. 
"My son has pneumonia," or "He 
fell out of a tree and dislocated ele
ven toes." The most imaginative ex
cuse ever given by a student was 
heard by this reporter some years 
back. It was, "My son has appen
dicitis ... in the head." 

Whatever their excuses, these in
genious few are given ringside 
seats in the bleachers to watch a 
performance guaranteed to provide 
better entertainment than a bevy 
of dancing girls. The main event is 
to be thirty-five beasts of burden 
plodding toward eventual exhaus-
tion. 

It is exactly four seconds after 
we are sent on our merry way that 
the invalids, who minutes ago had 
been on their deathbed, come to 
life with catcalls and giggles for 
their unfortunate classmates. "My 
grandmother could walk faster 
than that," they chant. "Don't ex
ert yourself." 

We now delve into the mind of 
one of our fellow runners, Harry 
Furpie, who seems to be having a 
hard time raising thenecessary en
durance. 

"Oh, God, only a half a lap done. 
I'm dying, I'm dying. I'm not gonna 
make it." 

As Harry finishes the first lap, 
the teacher yells, "One down, seven 
to go. If you were going any slow
er, you'd be losing ground." 

"Oh boy, the eighth lap. Just 
one more to go. I hope I can make 

(Continued on page 3) 
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CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING 
Learn to Drive with the 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Kurt J. Herrmann Established 1948 

Call 936-0600 
"''~'''''''''~''''''''''~'~'"''''''"'''''"''"',,,,,,,,. 

RUDNICK15 
The Place To Go For 

ADIDAS • LETTERMEN'S JACKETS 
17047 Ventura Blvd. 
ENCINO 

Open 
9:30.6:00 Mon. thru Thurs. 
9:30-9:00 Fri. 
9:30-6:00 Sat. 

410 N. Canon Dr. 
BEVERLY HILLS 

Open 
9:0G-6:00 

Mon. thru Sat. 
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We're Nostalgic New Print Shop 
For Dress Code Coming to Hami 

By Glenn Gazin 
Fashion trends are, supposedly, 

indicators of social attitudes and 
behavior. If there is substantial 
truth to this notion, one might de
duct that the students at Hamilton 
have sunk 'to the deepest depths of 
moral degradation. Although such 
a conclusion would be absurd, 
(wouldn't it?) there can be no ar
gument that fashion boils down to 
two basic trends - casual sloppiness 
and blatant sex appeal. 

TOUGH ON FELLOWS 

where by his shoes, which are al
ways track shoes. Why this possibly 
degenerate aversion to normal shoes 
continues is certainly beyond me. 
The rest of the wardrobe is com
posed of jeans (any color), and a 
coat (any kind), and a shirt or 
t-shirt. 

HAIR, HAIR 
It would only be appropriate to 

conclude with these observations on 
the subject of hair. Hair is longer 
then ever. Apparently, it is now 
understood that long hair is sexy, 
and that short hair isn't. Wearing 
it long and straight, parted in the 
middle, seems to be a highly pop
ular style. This also applies to the 
girls. 

Many high school students are 
troubled about the decision of choos
ing a career upon graduation. To 
help solve this problem a new pro
gram has started in almost all of 
the Los Angeles City High Schools. 
Hamilton High fortunately is one of 
the schools in this program. 

One of the many duties of this 
program, entitled the "Regional 
Occupational Program" (ROP), is 
to provide more than classroom ex
perience to students in a particular 
vocational field. For example, the 
Ford Motor Company is sponsoring 
an auto mechanics workshop at 
Hamilton from 4:00-7:00. Another 
example of this program is one spe
cifically designed for the minority 

Drawing examples to support this 
conjecture for girls shouldn't be 
hard for anyone with one leering 
eye open. Hot pants, high boots, 
minis, tight jeans, and the bra-less 
look have become the established 
feminine vogue. During warm wea
ther, the miriad of bare feminine 
flesh presents a mind boggling spec
tacle. During the cooler months, 
thousands of square yards of tightly 
sheathed skin }lecome stimulating 
puzzles to those with over active 
imaginations. 

Don Bondi Involved 
In Provocative Trial 

One begins to understand the rat
ionale behind a dress-code after un
successfully attempting to concen
trate on one's classes with all that 
sexuality lounging around unleashed. 
In my psychology class there are 
no less than fifteen well-endowed 
ones who are really teaching me the 
meaning of the word "frustration." 

NOW TO MEN'S LIB 
I break the fellows down to two 

groups - the "Mods" and the 
"Slobs." The "Mods" can usually 
be seen wearing body hugging, open 
collared shirts and leather coats. 
Flourescent and flashy, body hug
ging trousers and leather quarter 
and half boots are much in evi
dence. In other words, the "Mods" 
all dress just as Elvis Presly did 
fifteen years ago. 

A "Slob" can be recognized any-

MATH TUTORING 
PROFESSIONAL Grades 1-12 

* * Modern Math., Algebra, 
Geometry, Trigonometry, Etc. 

SAT, College Boards 

* * Also Chemistry, Physics, 
Reading, English 

lf lf 
BARGES TUTORIAL 

397-7335 
Testing & Diagnosis 

Mr. Don Bondi, a familiar figure 
to Hamiltonians as a diligent physi
ology and theater arts instructor, 
has been involved in some import
ant land-mark courtroom cases of 
late. Because of his reputation as a 
prpfessional dancer and his mas-

. ter's degree in dance from USC, 
Mr. Bondi was summoned as an ex
pert witness in cases involving the 
legality of certain forms of nude 
dancing. 

The question of legality was 
posed by the county counsels of 
Los Angeles and San Bernardino 
as to whether or not nudity is es
sential to the kind of dance under 
investigation. 

The court paid for all of Mr. Bon
di's expenses during his investiga
tion and testimony before the 
grand jury, including transporta
tion to and from several of the so
called "nudie bars," cover charges, 
and refreshments. Many of Mr. 
Bondi's friends accompanied him 
on his scientific investigation to 
calm him and to keep him company 
during his period of awesome res
ponsibility and decision. 

After the exhausting experience, 
Mr. Bondi described his ordeal as 
"educational." He also stated that 
he was apprehensive before the 
grand jury. What were his find
ings? 

Mr. Bondi declared, ''I found 
nudity was not necessary to the 
dances I observed in a great major-

9227 W. Pi co Blvd. 
3 Blocks W. of Doheny 

Next to Stats 

FUNKY WESTERN & FAR OUT FASHION 

JEANS • PANTS • TOPS I 
HOURS: MON., TUES. 

~ FRI. & SAT. 11:00-6:30 
WED., THURS. 11 :00-8:00 i 

PHONE 272-5053 
~ .............. , • ., .. , ... ,,,,,,,,,,.,,, .. ,~~#####111,.,,, .. ,. 

ity of the cases. In other words, the 
dances were basically the same 
with the clothes on and off." 

Mr. Bondi is currently directing 
the school production of South 
Pacific slated for performances 
December 9, 10, and 11. R.M. 

?-r AuCL"P"~..,.,.. ~ .. ~ .. ~~ 

student by T.R.W. and North Amer
ican Rockwell. For a couple of hours 
a day these students can receive 
full class credit, while at the same 
time receiving on-the-job training. 

Some of the training will take 
place in a regional Occupational 
Center (ROC). These ROC's are 
located at Central City, East L.A., 
Harbor, North Valley and West Val
ley. These centers conduct classes 
from 8:00A.M. to 10:00 P.M., week
days and Saturdays, in quarter ses
sions the year, round. 

The first department at Hamilton 
to be affected by the ROP will be 
Graphic Arts. Thanks to Mr. Ted 
Johnson (the ROP advisor at Ham
ilton) and the ROP co-ordinators, 
Hamilton will, in the future (next 
September), receive a new printing 
satellite with a complete off-set 
press facility. 

As Mr. Johnson stated, the pur
pose of this program is to encour
age the student to start thinking 
about occupations, careers, and fut
ure goals and then to take defini
tive action at a time ~fore high 
school graduation; or, at the very 
least to point him in this direction 
so that he does not become another 
dro!H)ut statistic. This program will 
also benefit the college bound stu
dent for it gives him an opportunity 
to learn a skill or trade as a back
up career even to the point of earn
ing expense money while going to 
school. 

Mr. Johnson declared he is en
thused about his new appointment as 
National Occupational Progam Ad
Visor and the tasks that go along 
with it Mr. Johnson welcomes stu
dent sugggestions in making this 
program effective to help better 
serve the school. 

Lap Happy 
(Continued on page S) 

it. I've got the worst cramp of my 
life, a headache; my stomach feels 
like it's going to explode, and my 
feet are killing me. Other than 
that, I feel just great." 

"Puff, puff, puff . . . I'm quit
ing, I can't make it. I have to quit." 
But an inner drive keeps him go
ing. "Ten yards, five, three, one, 
I'm done!" thinks Harry as the 
gym teacher bellows "21:01." 

He regains consciousness in the 
locker room, having been equal to 
the task. The old familiar speaker 
echoes, "Ten minutes." 

"Oh, good," sighs Harry. "Time 
to shower and relax." 

A minute later from the same 
speaker ''Thirty seconds." Hearing 
this, Harry collapses. 

This, Hamiltonians, is an object 
lesson in physical mis-fitness. If 
the story sounds familiar to you, 
then, SHAPE UP!!! M.W. and M.M. 
I 

SPECIAL 

DRIVER TRAINING 
COURSE 

$44.50 
Penny Bros. 826-1071 
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·stakes Cause Ham Loss 
The Hamilton Yankees were ran

ked ninth in the city when they went 
up against the tough and bizzare 
offense of the Venice Gondoliers. 
Venice is noted for using every 
play ever invented, including such 
classics as the statue of liberty, 
the center eligible, the reverse on a 
punt, and others equally archaic. 

If Hamilton were to score 19 
points in any other game this sea
son, it would almost be a sure win. 
In Hamilton's previous five games, 
the Yank defense allowed an aver
age of only seven points a game. 

As Jack Epstein put it after the 
game, "Our defense allowed too 
many touchdowns." Venice scored 
four times on plays that ranged 
from a one yard plunge to a reverse 
on a punt that was run back for 62 
yards. Venice made no extra points, 
to give them their 24-19 win. 

Venice scored twice before Ham
ilton even got started. On Hamil
ton's fifth play of the first set of 
downs, Johnny Walker threw a 45 
yard pass to Keith Frierson to put 
the ball on the Venicf five yard 

line. After three unsuccessful plays 
for the touchdown, Warren Bradley 
took the ball on a counter and went 
in for the score. Frank missed the 
extra point and the score was 12~. 

With only 4:33 left in the first 
half, Venice was thrown for two 
successive losses on first and sec
ond downs. With third and long 
yardage, almost everybody on the 
field knew that Venice was going 
to quick kick. Gary .Guidi, alert for 
this play, rushed in from the left 
end and blocked the punt. The ball 
rolled into the endzone and Guidi 
fell on it for the touchdown. A bad 
hike this time stopped the extra 
point try. It looked as if both teams 
were going into the clubhouse tied 
at 12-12. 

Venice quarterback, Clifford Good
night, then went to work picking 
holes in the Yank defense. He threw 
passes of 11 and 44 yards to put 
Venice in the locker room with an 
18-12 lead. 

The Yank Gridders came baek 
fired up in the second half. On their 
first set of downs, they drove 67 

yards in nine plays. Key plays in 
this drive were turned in by Rod 
Martin, running for 25 yards on the 
first play, Walker passing to Frier
for 1.3 yards, and Martin running 
7 yards off right tackle for the 
score. Larry Frank finally got his 
first extra point of the night to 
make the score 19-18. 

It looked as if Hamilton had the 
game pretty w~ll under control in 
the fourth quarter. On a third and 

thirty play for Ve1:1ice, Hruni for
got to go into a prevent defens~. and 
Venice scored on an 81 yard touch
down pass. This gave Venice a 24-
19 lead that turned out to be final. 

The outstanding player of the 
game was Rod Martin, who turned 
in his best offensive performance 
with a total yardage of 121 yards in 
16 carries. He also played a fan
tastic game on the other side oi the 
line, having few plays go by him 
without an assist or a ta.·lde. 

Bees Topped By 
Cats, Gondos 

tough one, 26-8 against the Cougars. 
After a hard-played-first quarter 

that saw the Cougars take a 
6-0 lead, Hamilton came back to 
take the lead at halftime. 

Yank Cagers Ready 
For Powerful WL 

The Hamilton High Bee football 
team lost Friday night to the power
ful gridders from Venice. Hami put 
up a tough struggle to the end and 
went down swinging, 27~. The Bees 
sustained numerous injuries during 
the game and when the final gun 
sounded the bench looked more like 
an infirmary than a football side
line. 

To avoid the whitewash, Kenny 
Iwaki, on a halfback option play, 
passed to Peter Babos for six yards 
and a touchdown. Steve Swanson 
passed the ball fourteen times and 
completed seven of his aerials for 
forty-four yards. Iwaki also added 
another completion for twenty-one 
yards. 

Ken I waki passed for the only 
Yank score of the game as he took 
a handoff from quarterback Steve 
Swanson, and on the halfback op
tion, passed to Peter Babos for l7 
yards. 

Cross-Country 
-1 Win, 1 Loss 

Basketball, unlike many other 
sports, is a sport in which size (or 
lack of it) can make or break a 
team, most e.xperts say. However, 
a basketball team can make up for 
a lack of height if it is well-coached 
and has an abundance of quickness. 
The main weakness of the 1971-72 
edition of Hamilton Yankee Basket
ball is the lack of height. This com
ing season, the team will try to 
overcome this disadvantage with 
overall quickness, aggressive play, 
and teamwork. 

When asked how successful this 
"quick team" will be this season, 
Coach Yutaka Shimizu replied in an 
"apprehensively optimistic" tone of 
voice, "It's too early to tell." He 
intimated that his decision would 
be made at the start of the Western 
League season. _ 

Another decision Coach Shimazu 
still must make, will concern the 
starters for the league season. He 
did, however, give a probable star
ting lineup for the league opener: 
guards-Marc Denitz and Keith 
Frierson; center-Rod Martin; for
wards-Telpher Youman and Wil· 
liam Younge. 

In recent years, the Yankees have 
not been noted for their "bench 
strength'' but this year may prove 
to be an exception. Coming off the 
bench to spark Yankee rallies will 
be returning lettermen David Denitz. 
and Manuel Salas, along with jun· 

DRIVER TRAINING 
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ior varsity men Greg Krause, Ro
bert Shipley,and Ronnie Tyus. Also 
joining the attack will be new
comers Mitch Gordon and Andy 
Harris. 

Coach Shimazu tabs the defending 
City Champion Crenshaw Cougers, 
University Warriors, and Palisades 
Dolphins to fight it out for the 
championship and the other valu
able playoff berth. Shimazu cites 
Brown and Maynard of Crenshaw, 
Waddell of Palisades, and Univer
sity's All-City performer Corliss as 
the league's top playyers. 

TALENTS UNLIMITED 

CURTIS MAYFIELD 
with sperial guest star 

FREDA PAYNE 
and intoducing 

HIGH VOLTAGE 

Saturday, Nov. 6 - 8:30 p.m. 

HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 
6215 W. Sunset Blvd. 

Tickets: $4.50 at All Mutual Ticket 
Agencies, Wallich's Music City, ell 
Liberty Ticket Agencies, and Ticket· 
ron; $5.50 at the door. 

Receiving the passes were: Peter 
Babos, who caught six for 66 yards, 
and one touchdown; Jeff Walton, 
who brought down four for 35 yards; 
and Bruce Aiken, who caught one 
for 22 yards. 

Hamilton rushed for 68 yards. 
Some fine efforts were made by 
Milt Davis(five for 17 yards), Bruce 
Aiken(seven for 25 yards), and Har
ry Redd (one for 22 yards). 

In their last game Thursday at 
Crenshaw High, the Yanks lost a 
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Rami's first official cross country 
league meet against Westchester 
provided a real ego boost for the 
team in the form of a sweep on the 
Varsity, JV, and lOth grade levels. 
Westchester, it must be noted, was 
at a disadvantage with considerably 
smaller squads.. In spite of the heav
Y .smog, which slowed many, out
standing improvements were made 
by John Fuchs and Mark Edwards, 
who both cut over 30 seconds off 
their best times. 

The list of the first five Yanks to 
place includes: Varsity: R. Ed
munds (the team's outstanding run
ner), J . Fuchs, S. Bland, J. Payne, 
and P. Sonnenfeld; JV: B. Basner, 
S. Holtz, J. West, M. Edwards, and 
R. McGee; loth grade: D. Assayas, 
R. Eisler, G. Myrie, J. Hartwick, 
and S. Heilag. 

The following Wednesday, October 
27, Hamilton suffered a wipe-out at 
the hands of the overlarge Venice 
team. Nevertheless, Yank runners 
were generally encouraged by the 
improvements ih individual times. 
Many attributed these improvements 
to the tough competition from Ven
ice and the cold weather which had 
a numbing effect and lessened the 
extreme discomforts of overheating 
and irritated windpipes. 

The first five Yanks at the Venice 
meet were: Varsity: R . Edmunds 
(who broke 11 minutes), J. Fuchs, 
S. Bland, J. Payne, and T. Pitch
ford; JV: B. Basner (who took an 
unofficial first in the ·thirty-odd man 
race) , S. Holtz, J . West, M. Ed
wards, and G. Jackson; lOth grade: 
D. Assayag, G. Myrie. R. Eisler, J, 
Hardwick, and L. Dixon. 




